
EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES COMMITTEE 

FATHERS AND PARENTING 

ANONYMOUS SUBMISSION 

I ISSUES AROUND PARENTAL RIGHTS AND RIGHTS FOR FATHERS. 

Having been through a number of child welfare hearings to defend the court action 

raised by my ex wife to prevent me having contact with my daughter i was 

delighted  the court found in my favour and granted contact.  

However, throughout the whole process i questioned on many occassions why i had 

to go through it all  in the first place. 

Firstly court actions brought by the resident parent {mother } against a father are all 

to easily to raise. Following separation a mother is automatically given custody of the 

children and she holds the power in regards to how  often the father can see his 

children. where is the equality in that. ? She can also raise a court action to prevent 

contact altogether as happened in my case. 

Why was my role as a father not recognised at the point of separation ? Why did i 

find myself in a sheriff court ? 

The legislation surrounding who has custody after separation should be 

redefined  as it implies one parent is responsible enough to care for the children 

while  the other one is not  has to go to court to prove himself.   

Parental rights for fathers where contact is concerned should be equal to that of the 

mother at the point of separation otherwise as a father you are legally being pushed 

away from your children from the very beginning. Also the reasons behind court 

actions  should come under greater scrutiny before they in reach court. A pre welfare 

hearing chaired by family planning professionals to assess the intent and grounds for 

the action should be the first point of the legal process and aim to stop fathers  being 

put on trial and  dragged through the child welfare courts 

Fortunately, in my case the sheriffs always found in my favour and granted contact 

,although  it  was bound by a court order meaning that you must   adhere to a strict 

set of rules regarding  pick up times, location of contact and notification of 

whereabouts. 

These rules meant i  had to be present with both children  one hundred per cent of 

the time during my  the weekends with  them meaning i couldnt leave my son with 

his grandmother for an afternoon while i took time with my daughter to go 

shopping.  in other words dont invite family members along for support or try 

and  live normal family life.  One particular guideline pointed out to me  was :  ' 

Leaving a third party in charge of chilcare could create the wrong impression'  



 If id decided to take the children to visit friends and  stay over night i had to inform 

my ex wife about my plans and give her the address details of where we would be 

staying.   

This was my time with my children but thier mother still had the power to dictate my 

life with them. I was not allowed to make the normal everyday decisions you make 

as a dad. This is standard practise where court orders are concerned . As a father i 

felt humiliated in front of my children, family and friends.  My role as a father should 

allow me to have  the right to an equal amount of unenterupted  contact with the 

chidren to that of thier mother from the point of separation onwards.    

SOCIETAL ATTITUDES TOWARDS LONE/ UNMARRIED FATHERS  

i was given a great deal of encouragement from female friends in particular in my 

efforts through the courts  to gain  contact with my children.  And many  agreed that 

fathers/ ex husbands do get a raw deal from the system when it comes gaining 

contact with thier children.  However they would readily criticise fathers who  appear 

to make no effort to gain contact at all with thier children thier attitude towards them 

was quite scathing .  .I can understand implicitly why fathers choose to 

seemingly  walk away fom thier children because if somone is making your life merry 

hell and using your children as weapon to hurt you as much as they can, then 

the  need to try and  escape from it all feels like the  easier option  . society in 

general doesnt really  understand what that one feels like ,They view these fathers 

as being  absent and irresponsible  without taking time question or consider why.   

PARTICULAR CHALLENGES I EXPERIENCE IN DAILY LIFE. 

Access to financial support as a father when ive required  it has been a particular 

challenge for me. 

Because i am classed as the non resident parent {nrp} even although my children 

live with me on a regular basis im entitled to no financial support as a father .   im 

also legally required to make  maintenance payments to my ex wife who is classed 

as the resident parent even although the children dont live with her all of the time 

either. 

This is the situation that has been bestowed on me wheather i agree to it or not.  

In reality both parents are resident in thier respective homes. The upkeep for  Both 

homes  has to be paid for 365 days of the year to enable the children to have a 

stable home life environment with both thier  parents.  .   

Why are my requests for financial support ignored at a time  when i need it most . 

because im the NRP. that is unfair. 

The standard ruling set by HMRC  is  ' only one household can get child tax credit for 

a child ' . 



The household that qualifies is where the children spend most of thier time 

and  'where they  keep most of thier clothes and toys '. 

My children stay with me approximately 33% of the year which means they are not 

being cared for by thier mother {resident parent} during that time. Although she still 

qualifies to recieve 100% of available child related benefits as the RP. 

Hmrc offer no flexibility in thier ruling apart from asking if the respective parties can 

agree on who receives benefit. why would any mother RP agree to relinquish any of 

her income when hmrc will rule in her favour any way because she is classed as the 

RP and entitled 100% of it.   

There i no fairness in in that at all . Should i require help from the state to help me 

care for my children my role as a father is not recognised. The home i provde and 

the clothes and toys we keep here are given no consideration. 

A fairer system of financial support for fathers with shared care should be 

established  

PARTICULAR CHALLENGES DEALING WITH A SPECIFIC SUBJECT 

As a father of two children who has  been given the unfortunate handle of non 

reident parent. nrp, I find myself  at the mercy of the child support agency{ CSA} 

If there is one organisation with the abilty to destroy fatherhood and leave children 

without that important role model in thier lives then this the one.  

Now i could quite easily blame my ex wife for acting in the role of matchmaker 

and  introducing us to each other in the first place, then it could be all her fault and 

thats it. But that wouldnt really be the case.  

The  case in point is, regardless of how much money you spend on your children on 

school uniforms, food,  clothes, toys, gifts, excursions etc etc . it is not classed  as 

providing for your children in the opinion of the csa  .As a father  i try  involve my self 

as much as i can in the lives of my  children ,they stay with me regularly  and i 

firmly  believe im  doing the right thing in caring for them and  making provision in 

this way .  

However, when the  ex wife decides she needs some extra cash  . Then all she has 

to do is pick up the phone and call the csa and they will carry out her request.    

It  pains me to admit this, but she is not the one to blame here, she simply making 

use of an  opportunity the government provide resident parents to  access some 

extra cash.  

The csa are very efficient in  taking cash from fathers. They have a highly 

developed  system in place for doing so, it is  based around threats of imprisonment , 

sale of your possessions to raise cash , and the withdrawal of your  driving licence. 



just the thing i need right now. 

The lady who called me didnt introduce herself as being from the child support 

agency. nope,  she informed me she was calling from a ' government agency ' i was 

intrigued to say the least ,  perhaps it could be  MI5 looking for a  a new recruit to 

carry out some  clandestine mission within the locality? .or maybe its just be 

somebody from the cooncil asking for  permission to access my garden and fix the 

nieghbours fence.  

it was neither. Turns out it  was a lady from the csa call centre who only revealed her 

identity once i had furnished her earpiece with confirmation  of my name , D.O.B and 

N.I number , nothing of any use to a  potential cold calling  fraudster. of course .. 

Thankfully she was genuine. but why the patronising secrecy of identity. ??? 

Yes im a father of two children and very proud of that . i take responsibility for thier 

care and provide for them as best i can. 

But now my ex wife is looking for some cash , why didnt the lady  just say that in her 

opening gambit. 

She  was actually quite helpfull really, calculating some figures from my earnings and 

factoring in details  like how often my children live with  me.  the result was less 

income for me to use in the care and provision of neccessities for  my children. 

But on the plus side the lady had been able achieve her objective , quite legally, 

and  source some cash for my ex wife. 

Then the lady stated  that " we take a very dim view if you go onto  benefits to aviod 

making your maintence payment " 

was that a threat or some kind  timely advice that would help me along on the path of 

fatherhood.?  

where did i go wrong , was it something i said ?  i didnt ask for my bank account to 

relieved of some cash on a regular basis. Where does all this this cash go , on the 

children ?  on a season ticket to watch Real Madrid.?  I dont know, the csa dont 

know either,. There is no mechanism in place to assess this.  

 As a father i am denied the right to have an eqaal say in how my children are 

provided for financially. I am continually at the mercy of the  csa  who act as judge 

and jury and impose thier legislative powers  upon me  without considering how thier 

actions impact upon my life and that of my children.  The mother and resident parent 

is given the legal  right to enlist the services of csa. the father is  left to accept 

that. Family based arrangements can be discussed and implemented and  child 

maintenance options offer up some helpful and practical solutions in how care costs 

can be addressed. But if the resident parent knows the  csa with thier far reaching 



powers can make your life difficult and will deliver regular cash. then the alternatives 

become insignificant.  

As a father my judgement of whats best for my children is all to  easily over ruled 

by  the childrens mother.  

I hope to highlight the  glaring inequality that fathers face when the subject  financial 

provision  for thier children is concerned,  

Ok ive poked a bit of fun {allegedly}  at the situation  .  But  the above tale is fact. 

It is  a dark society that thinks that threats of imprisonment for fathers will improve 

family life . nobody improved themselves through being bullied. Its  an inhumane way 

to treat someone. Would i like to see the childrens mother forced to sell her 

possessions so i could have some extra  cash.??   Never,  im a better man 

than  that. Thats my piece  i need to go now  theres someone at the door , maybe its 

MI5,  but  Kowing my luck its probably just  somebody from the cooncil.      

PROVISION OF SERVICES  AND SUPPORT GROUPS 

Since taking up  the opportunity offered by the eqalities committee  to to express my 

views on fathers and parenting I have now become aware of 

various  parenting  support groups that i didnt know existed. Probably because ive 

had to go online to find out the  info they provide, which is something i rarely do.    

Throughtout my efforts in court to gain contact with my daughter my first and last 

point of advice and support was from  my soliciter.  

Although he was efficient in legal matters i  would have welcomed the prescence of a 

support  service for fathers at that time but was unaware of what help was 

available.  . Support groups for fathers and the services the provide should be given 

a higher profile in society,  the first point for advice in contact  issues neednt be to a 

soliciter. 
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